[Manageability and potential for haemostasis monitoring by near-patient modified thromboelastometer (Rotem) in intensive care unit].
Preliminary assessment of a rotary thromboelastometer (Rotem) in the haemostasis monitoring in ICU. Prospective, open. The device: the Rotem is a rotary thromboelastometer, which measures continuously and retranscribes numerically viscoelastic properties of a clot after an in vitro haemostasis activation. 83 patients with various haemostasis disorders that 122 blood samples have been subjected to a double analysis: extemporaneous by Rotem and at the laboratory for conventional haemostasis tests (aPTT, PT, fibrinogen, platelets). We assessed Rotem's manipulation duration, time for the first results. We compared Rotem variables with conventional haemostasis parameters and haemostasis diagnosis with each method. Mean Rotem manipulation duration was measured at 2 minutes 51 seconds+/-1 minute 48 seconds and time for results at 13+/-6 minutes. Plasma fibrinogen level was strongly correlated with the kinetic of clot formation (CFT) and the maximun clot firmness (MCF) measured by Rotem (R>0.7, coefficient of Pearson). Platelets were strongly correlated with MCF. The PT and aPTT had a weak correlation with Rotem parameters (R< or =0.53). The diagnosis concordance between the two techniques was good with a pondered kappa coefficient measured at 0.68. Hypocoagulability thromboelastographic profile with Rotem was in agreement with conventional parameters diagnosis in 92 percent of cases. Hypercoagulability thromboelastographic profile was associated with a significant increase of conventional parameters (supranormal value in 78%). Normal thromboelastography profile was associated with normal conventional parameters in 49%. Different reagents used on several simultaneous tests specified the thromboelastographic diagnosis. A diagnostic algorithm showed the interest of the Rotem for the prediction of conventional test results. Rotem is an easy manipulation device whose concordant and rapid results allow its emergency use in the framework of haemorrhagic situations. It also allows an approach of hypercoagulability states so that the therapeutic implication remains to evaluate. The Rotem offers a dynamic multifactorial approach on total blood of haemostasis that is what makes it a prime aid of haemostasis monitoring, in complement of usual analytic haemostasis evaluation.